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person who rame up to the convention 
had some definite purpose and idea on 
some special point 
whole instrument.

The very abundance and richness of 
material increased the labors of the con
vention. If there had been no more 
than three constitutions to select from 
the labor would have been greatly sim- 

ified. To those familiar with the con-

D IV ID E  AND D E S T R O Y . D A N G E R S O P F O R F E I T U R E . POPULAR SCIENCE*

r
stitutions of the State- it will be easy to 
recognize the portions that were culled 
from different instruments. There is 
something from Massachusetts, Minne
sota, California, Alabama, and probably 
more from Colorado than from all the 
rest together.

It h a s  not been a slavish copying of 
aiiv single section, but everything has 
had close scrutiny and study before in
troduction, in committees of the whole, 
in convention and in revision committee 
after that. So that every portion may 
be -aid to have gone through four gen
eral considerations, aside from indi
vidual study.

Though the members received no com- 
pensation and on the contrary came and 
-tayed at considerable expense, 
not believe any body of men
u-sembled in this Territory tha t included
more ability and more faithful workers.

There was a little flurry of partizan- 

on

The situation of Dakota at present is | We should regret very much to see 
but not as to the a gootj iHustration of the principle that, | any action of Congress to declare for- 

if  you would destroy, you need only to 1 feited the portion of the Northern Pa-
divide. Such has been the history of the I cific railroad laud grant that was not
growth of every great empire. Rome | earned within the term of the original
fostered division and then made use of limitation, but has since been earned in
this pretext to destroy and take posses- good faith before any declaration of for- 
sion. In the same way England has feiture. The final completion of the 
pushed her dominion over India and ! road was made at great extra cost and by

formations, and a knowledge of the various 
strata of the earth’s envelope is necessary.

In agricnltnre, geology is of very great 
The commercial prosperity of a country* j service in many ways. A li ait farm re-

Its Value in most Pursuits  of Life.

South Africa, Australia and elsewhere. 
There are people in Dakota and corpo
rate interests that will sutfer some loss 
by the admission of Dakota as a State. 
These people and interests are working 
desperately to promote discord and di
vision. It is not so much that division 
is really wanted, as that admission 
is feared on every account.

a display of unparalleled energy. Surely 
the men who would be hurt by the action 
of Congress at this late day are not the 
men who deserve censure and punish
ment, but rathe* commendation and re
ward. We are prepared to see many 
measures of extreme severity pass the 
present House. So far as there has not 
been a substantial compliance with the

Some of the political leaders perhaps terms of the grants, we deajre to see the 
want division to increase their chance of ■ grants cancelled. But to make no dis- 
office, but the real sourse of most of this tinction between {those companies that 
division sentiment in Dakota is manu- j have tried to do their duty and those 
factured for a single purpose which it j that have tried only to sell out their 
cannot be hard to discover. I f  the peo- franchise at a profit, would be rank in- 
ple of Dakota understood their own in- justice. The failure to do anything in

we do 
ever

Congress ,year after year was not only 
tacitly but openly and avowedly 
proclaimed as an act of ac
quiescence on the part of Con
gress, and we do not believe the 
courts would sustain as constitutional

terests and the motives that actuated those 
working for division they would cast out 
the demon of discord and close up their 
ranks and unite in a demand for State 
recognition that would not be misunder
stood nor long neglected. There is no
other possible excuse for delaying ad- an act of Congress forfeiting all lands 

ship on the first and second days ut mjHS;un except that the people of Dakota not earned within the time limited in the 
beyond that there was no intrusion*) are not agreed as to their own wants. 'charter. Such action would do irrepa- 
anything that bore the slightest sein If there are any people in Dakota who rable harm to the railroad company,

really want division for any purpose j without in the least benefiting anybody 
that deserves mention, we would say else. Titles of land would be thrown in- 
that there is very little possibility that to inextricable confusion, further sales 
the Senate of the United States would j would either be altogether prevented or 
ever agree to such a measure. I f  Dakota ! greatly reduced, and the entire settle- 
is divided it means four Senators instead j ment o f  the country retarded. It is 
of two, and the reasoning will be carried ; right that not only the Chambers ol 
further, and it will be said that if  we ' Commerce of such cities as Portland and 
divide Dakota we shall have to divide i St. Paul should protest, but the people 
all of the rest of the Territories, aud this all along the line should protest.

blance thereto.
The chief criticism that will escape 

from many who reviews the work of 
the convention, we apprehend, will be 
that it contains too much legislation. 
W hile everv one says this there are por
tions obnoxious to this charge that every 
one wants retained, and when criticism 
has exhausted itself it will be found that 
no legislation lias been eliminated ; 
rather increased. Constitution making

is legislati o n . ___________

ARTICLE o n  E DU CAT IO N .

The friends of public education will
have cause to feel that this interest has

been well cared for in the convention. 
There were a few changes made from the 
first draft presented, which the chair
man of the Educational Committee re
gret-, but still he can congratulate him
self that all the most essential features 
were preserved intact. The preamble of 
the first section was suspected to con
ceal some political heresies on the sub
ject of universal suffrage, and was 
stricken out. The provision, that the 
Legislature might provide for com
pulsory education, and also for 
the industrial and economical edu
cation
ing majority, was 
it stood it was only permissory and sug
gestive, and there is nothing now pro
hibitory, so nothing specially was lost 
on that point.

will bring in thirty-two instead o f six- j The company could do a great deal to 
teen Senators within a few years, and j promote its own interests and increase 
the old States will be fairly swamped in I the number of its friends and supporters
the body that represents the equality of 
the States.

On such a proposition as division Da
kota will find the old eastern States 
and the larger States generally firmly 
determined. The hesitation is over giv
ing Dakota two Senators there 
would not be a ghost of a chance for 
four Senators.

if it would announce a more liberal pol
icy in the disposition of its lands. A 
much smaller price realized early will be 
worth more to the company. It will 
promote settlement, and that means 
transportation. The announcement at 
once of such a policy would disarm op
position in Congress and raise up ear
nest friends on every side.

There is another proposition pendingThe division of Dakota is qot only an
impossibility; it would be unnecessary in Congress that there seems little doubt
aud undesirable in every respect. Di- will become law, providing for the early
versity of interests and industries are survey and patenting of the railroad
desirable and form ties of union. 1 he lands and subjecting them to taxation, 
means of intercommunication can easily An early sale on very liberal terms will 
be supplied. One State government will ' realize more money to the company in- 

m\ youth before reach- always be cheaper than two. Little directly, if  not directly, and will at the
stricken out \ s  States are always more apt to be cou- same time raise up a jiost of ardent

trolled by political bosses or run by some j friends and liberal patrons
powerful corporation.

< )ur advice to Dakotans is to close m> 
their disordered and demoralized ranks 

The section that allowed all women to and move forward to early Statehood, 

vote and hold office under the school law 
on the same terms with men, was strick
en out of the article on education on the 
promise that it should appear in the 
article on suffrage. It does appear there, 
but in a reduced form, limited to school 
district elections and offices. One prin
ciple reason for this restriction was that, 
under the State, the county superinten
dent would have to be land commis-

There can
be no doubt that liberal dealing is the 
most profitable as well as legitimate way 
of advertising and securing both friends 
and patrons.

L E G IS L A T IO N  ON IN SAN IT Y.

Such is the title of an ample, calf-

T H E  FF.NCF Q FFST T O V IN T E X A S.

The Texas Legislature, that adjourned 
a week ago from an extra session, inbound volume, recently issued by Geo.

L. Harrison, L. L. D., late President itiated some notable legislation, the ef- 
of the Board of Public Chari- ! fects of which we shall watch with in
ties of Pennsylvania. The volume terest. It is only within a year that we 
seems to have had its origin in a com- have heard of fence cutting nesters, etc. 
mission appointed by Gov. Hoyt tore- The extra session was called to deal with 
port upon the present system of the care trouble that was leading to blood-shed 

'douer und would have duties in connec- j ofthe insane, and inquire into the legis- all along the Texan frontier. Owners 
tion with school lands that a woman lation of other States aud countries, of large tracts of land were fencing them 
could not so well discharge. The volume is composed mostly of the in, aud small stock owners who owned

There is one feature that was added in laws of the several States and Territories no lands were being shut out and 
committee of the whole that is peculiar- (Montana among the rest,) with an epi- hemmed in, tiU they were getting desper- 
lv acceptable to the chairman of the tome of the laws and and systems of the ate and were cutting fences in all direc- 
committee, though if  it had been pro- continent. It is a most useful compila- ; tions.
posed by him it would have been tion, and should be familiar to any one The results ol the session are that 
less liable to have been accepted. It is attempting any new legislation on the fence cutting, inclosing lands that be- 
in the section proposed by Mr. Collins, subject. lung to others, and setting fire to the
the object of which is to define what The gist of the whole volume is con- prairie grass are made felonies. It is 
the public free schools were and limit tained in the report of the Commission, ; said that the large land owners were in 
those that should share the proceeds of | not exceeding a dozen pages in length, full control ol the Senate, and the 
the school fund. : and a bill of about the same length, em- ! smaller land owners had the House. To

Grammar schools are expressly in- bodying such legislation as the more care- suit this latter class an act was passed 
eluded for both purposes, though high ful survey of the subject can suggest, requiring that those who fenced their 
schools are expressly excluded from the There are several special points that de- lands should put in gates every three 
benefits of the fund. The definition of serve mention. The building of vast and miles. Members ol the Senate yielded

costly asylums is uot favored. Employ- reluctantly, made the penalty light, and 
ment for the insane is considered essen- openly proclaimed their defiance of its 
tial as a diversion of the thoughts of provisions. It is hard to see how the 
most beneficial tendency. Much stress

a grammar school makes it to be one 
where the learned languages, especially 
Latin and Greek, are taught.

There is really little significance in
the term “high school.’’ Eaeh grade is is laid upon early efforts as much more 
higher than the one below it, but it will j hopeful to effect cure. Physical restraint 
be long betöre we have anything that is reprobated in all eases except where

suicidal or homicidal disposition is ap
parent.

If the result of this work should be to 
harmonize effort and legislation upon 
those lines that experience has shown to

properly deserves to be called high. 
The term grammar school can hereafter 
be used with more propriety and to 
some purpose.

T he House is in Committee of the 
Whole on naval appropriations. The 
committee reported some less than fif
teen millions, cutting down the esti
mates [over eight millions and throwing 
out entirely that for completing the iron- ter. Lying over much of the country 
clads. The free criticisms on our navy seven feet of snow on a level, and it is

owner of land and fences can be made 
to put a gate where there are no public 
roads.

This legislature that has had to take 
such prominent part in the fence 
troubles was elected before they began 
and it is said the popular sentiment and 
opinion were not fairly represented. In 
the election of next November the fence

be best, it will have accomplished a j question will overlay all others and we 
work whose importance cannot easily be 
estimated. _

Colorado  is snowed under this win-

would not be very good renting to send 1 
abroad. Any fool can criticise our navy. 
We would like to see the man who would 
propose an effectual remedy. We are 
inclined to think that when the bill does j 
get through it should have a proviso 
that not a dollar of it should be ex- ! 
pended under the direction or super
vision of any naval bureau. We have a 
suspicion that these naval boards never 
studied any more recent model than , 
Noah’s ark.

The Mexican Central R. R. is push
ing ahead rapidly, winter being the best ! 
season for road building in Mexico. It 
is promised that the road will be corn-

still coming down. But the greatest 
trouble is with the snow slides. The 
mountains are so nearly perpendicular 
that snow cannot lay still on their sides. 
In the State last week no less than 
eighteen snow slides were reported in

may look for a full vote with lively 
music. The smali cattle owners who 
own no land and find themselves cut off 
from water for their stock are numerous 
enough to poll a large vote, and they are 
desperate enough, too, to set law at de
fiance when they think themselves badly 
used.

It is said that there were English cap
italists present during the session with a 
million pounds sterling, brought over for 
investment in lands, but the cost andone dav, and the almost incredible story . . .  .

i ,  told that for miles together the track r‘äk Kf«1”? and t «'Pln8 P'*f <**°n
of the Bio Grande road is buried under : of ,lle landä after lhe-T » ere l,0“Sht’ 
seventy feet of snow from these slides. * ™ ed * " » « «  tha" « t'y  would under- ;

T h e r e  seems to be considerable in- The free pasture men have much the | 
creasing attention given to the establish- better prospect in Montana. No one can I
ment of industrial schools. Private buy great bodies of land of the General
wealth and conviction are leading the Government as they can of the State of
way, but it will not be long till it becomes Texas- If the present Congress, as ex
gen e«al and a recognized portion of our pected, makes it a crime to fence in pub-

pleted in April, so that by another win- common school system. In a common- lic laws> and sti11 “ «re, if  a11 the prê
ter cur roving citizens can take a winter weaith jt js a 8hame that any boy or girl emotion lands are repealed, there will be

bui! fi* h“ Mexi, an C aPita l and see the should grow to manhood or womanhood free Pâturage in Montana for a long
r --------------------------  without some useful trade aside from

A fter all that the Democrats said any professional training. It is a tribute

may be judged very accurately by noting 
the amount of sulphuric acid it consumes. 
We may with equal truth assert that a 
country ranks in intelligence according to 
the diffusion of scientific knowledge among 
the masses of its people.

A few scholars may be found in every 
civilized nation on the globe who keep the 
light burning on the altar of science, but, 
if the scientific knowledge of the country 
is limited to these few investigators, its 
rank in intelligence is# low indeed.

Judged by this test,'England stands at 
the head of all nations, for no where do 
we find scientific knowledge moregenerally 
diffused among the people.

Scientific periodicals, finely illustrated 
and furnishing new facts and discoveries, 
are within the reach of all. Beautifully 
illustrated books, devoted to special braches, 
are much cheaper than in this country and 
more widely distributed.

Private collections of natural «bjects are 
also more frequently seen there than else
where.

In our own land, especiallyin the older 
settled portions, we find a rapidly growing 
interest in nature, aud much good work is 
done in collecting and classifying rocks, 
minerals, flowers, shells, etc.

The Industrial Universities, founded and 
endowed by the various States, either as 
separate institutions of learning or com
bined with some leading university, are as 
sisting in popularizing scientific investiga
tion. Every summer bands of students 
from these schools traverse the eastern and 
southern States, in search of facts and spec
imens—putting into practice the text-book 
teaching of the class-room.

Wherever the earnest, industrial student 
' Ls found, whether in the school-room, office, 

workshop, or upon the farm, we are sure to 
find him devoting his leisure to the inves- 

| tigation ctf scientific truths, in some one or 
j more lines of research.

The human mind Is so constituted that, 
slightly trained it requires action, and no 
where is there so interesting a field for 
study as in the natural sciences.

The objects of nature are spread around 
us on every hand. Not a field so barren 
not a spot so uninviting, but is full of in
terest to the lover of nature.

The shiny pool, the tangled seaweed, 
the flinty rock, all possess charms lor him, 
and readily yield their treasures for his in
spection.

There is no one, however engrossed he 
may lie with business cares, but often 
pauses to admire Nature in her varied 
moods, and, if leisure is possible, he hastens 
away to one of her excluded haunts, w here,

! engaged in hunting, fishing and kindred 
amusements, he roams the forest and 
climbs the rocky heights, with keen en
joyment.

We all bear in mind those striking lines 
of the philosophic Cooper, in which he says:

"God made the country and man made 
the town.’’

Many people of undoubted intelligence 
1 in other respects, will remark that nature 

Joes very well for health aud recreation, 
but what practical value can possibly 
arise from a study of natural science ?

No one, however, has given any thought 
to the subject can doubt that scientific 
knowledge Ls required in almost every pur- 

! suit, especially is this true in regard to the 
great monied interests of our country.

Let us select examples from the one 
science, geology, and see if it cannot be 
plainly proved that much might be yearly 
saved, and capital be judiciously invested 
by even a light knowledge of its principles.

There is a definite aud orderly arrange
ment of the earth, and many useful mate
rials and minerals are obtained by search- 

- ing this rocky envelope, for eaeh formation 
j has a certain value in some way for 
' man.

The economic value of each groupe 
might be given, but the limits of this ar- 

j tide forbid.
A map, showing the geological surface of 

! a (»untry, would also show the varied in- 
j dus tries and manufactures of that country, 

for its resources, what it Ls, and w*hatit can 
become, depend chiefly upon its geology.

There is an idea in the minds of many 
that rocks grow. The farmer, who yearly 
plants the corn field, and every year ob
serves a fresh crop of stones, is positive of 
this fact, but stones do not possess life germs, 
or vessels for taking up and assimilating 
food ; they may increase in bulk by the 
addition or accretion of material on their j 
outer surface but they cannot grow.

I have heard old miners argue that the 
precious metals grow—that gulches which 
formerly possessed no gold, are now be- j 
coming auriferous. This cannot be ; either 
the formor observations were hasty and in- , 
correct, or. the surface of the ravine may ; 
have been denuded by recent rains, so as 
to leave exposed, a lower stratum, which 
contains gold.

In Kentucky and Tennessee I have ob
served many shafts sunk in black shale, for 
the purpose of prospecting for coal. Many 
thousands of dollars were thus squandered 
from a lack of knowledge of geological for
mations, the fact in this case being that the , 
particular black .-»tale in which these shafts : 
occurred, were in a formation far below the 
coal series in geological position, and, to j

quires a different soil from a stock farm ; 
the soil is derived in most localities directly 
from the disintegration of the underlying 
rocks. The famous blue grass region of 
Kentucky o*es its fertility to certain chem
ical substances iu the soil, derived from the 
decomposing bed-rock, which is crowded 
with fosil remains.

In the State of Arkansas oue region is 
well adapted to the growth of apples—the : 
fruit maturing splendidly—while in other 
portions of the State apple orchards arç 
perfect lailures. The difference is in the 
chemistry of the soil, coming from dissimi
lar underlying rock formations.

In prospecting for the precious metals a 
knowledge of geology aud mineralogy is of 
great service, since the great mineral belts 
can be readily traced by observing the for- 
mations, the axes of upheaval, nature of 
the rocks, the various fissures, dykes, veins, | 
etc., as the metals occur in systematic i 
order, based upon the unchanging natural 
laws governing cleavage, dip, strike, etc., of 
the rock beds which contain them.

In White county, Arkansas, a few years 
ago, a great excitement was raised over 
what purported to be a gold field, where ! 
any one with any knowledge of geology 
would have ridiculed the idea of finding 
gold deposits, and after the hotels and busi- 
neas men had made considerable money ; 
from the influx of prospectors, the whole 
thing was pronounced a fraud.

These few examples, taken at random, , 
show conclusively that geology is of great 1 a pony. A few minutes later two shots 

and what is true of this i were heard and McClellan ran from the 
shed ciyjD g “ murder.’’ Conant appeared 
pursuing ’

I i t z - J o h n  Porter.
Chicago, February 10.—The Tribune 

published the following to-day from a 
prominent lawyer of this city, an intimate 
and personal friend of President Lincoln 

Chicago, February 9. 1884.
To the Editor of the Tribu,u :

As the question of Fitz-John Porter is 
now occupying public attention, a conver
sation I once had with Mr. Lincoln upon 
the question seems pertinent. I was staud
ing in his room iu the White House uear 
the foot of the long table behind which he 
usually sat. lie was standing with me, 
and we were talking upon some subject 
foreign to the oue he had introduced, 
when he called my attention to a large pile 
of manuscript lying near us on the table. 
“That,” said he, “is the record of the Fitz- 
John Porter case." The trial had then 
just been closed, and the record of the e\ i- 
dence taken in it was, as I understood, lie- 
fore him for action. “You kuow," he said, 
“if I kuow anything it is what the evi
dence tends tn prove. I have read every 
word iu that record, and I tell you Fitz- 
John Porter is guilty aud ought to be 
shot.’’ He then added something, the j 
words of which 1 cannot remember, but 
the substance was : “He was willing the 
poor soldiers should die while he. from 
sheer jealousy, stood within hearing of 
their guns waiting for Pope to he whipped."
I know nothing of the Fitz-.Tohn Porter 
case, but deemed it my duty, as 1 happened 
to hear this conversation, to make it 
public. Yours truly,

LEONARD SWETT.

A Connecticut  T ragedy.
Norwich, Conn., February 10.—This af

ternoon F. V. Conant. Alfred McClellan 
aud a friend named Button took a drive 
through the city, returning to Conant’» 
home on Elizabeth street. Button drove 
the horse to the stable, while Conant asked 
McClellan to go to a shed near by and see

use to every one, 
seieuee is equally true of the others.

By a knowledge of chemistry and chem
ical laws, we are enabled to detect adul
terated and unhealthful articles of food, 
drinks, etc., and understand the ultimate 
composition of all substances, both of 
metalic and non-metalie natures.

Botany teaches us the useful aud noxious 
plants, their adaptability for food, clothing 
and other uses

Thus, eaeh natural science has its own 
special field of usefulness, and those who 
desire to “look through nature, up to 
Nature’s God,” should improve their spare 
moments in turning the leaves of her ever
open book. H. S. REYNOLDS.

-«►* -----
A MEMBER of the New York Legisla

ture thought to earn a worthy tame by 
introducing a bill to prevent drivers and 
conductors on the street cars of New 
York city from being worked more than 
twelve hour.- out of the twenty- 
four. It turned out that a similar law, 
with even severer penalties, lias been on 
the statute book for fourteen years, bear
ing no natural fruit. It wants a pretty 
strong and wide-awake public opinion 
back of many laws to make them of 
any account alter they are passed.

The London Stock Exchange never 
was as speculative as our own, and yet 
public confidence lias been wholly with
drawn from it. We wish there could be 
some way devised to stop all stock gam
bling. There are more failures, embez
zlements, suicides aud cases of insanity 
traceable to this cause than to almost 
any other. It is mischievous in all its 
tendencies and results.

murder.
him and fired the third shot at 

him. McClellan ran across the street and 
fell dead in the gutter. One ball hit him 
in the leg, another hit his hat and the third 
passed through his heart. Conant exam
ined the body to make sure of his death, 
put up his revolver and walked to the 
First Baptist church, of which his wife is a 
member, and entered the conference room. 
His wife was speaking as he entered. He 
took a seat and sent a boy to call her, and 
when she followed him into the vestible, 
he said to her, “ I have killed A1 McClel
lan.” She is reported to have exclaimed, 
“ My God, I never thought it would come 
to this.” They then returned home to
gether, where Conant was arrested. He 
gave his revolver to the officers and accom
panied them peacefully to the station 
house. It is rumored that another woman 
some weeks ago told Conant that his wife 
and McClellan had been intimate before 
Conant married her.

Border Troubles.
Galveston, February 10.—A Keim Sun 

Autonio special says: Trouble is appre
hended at Eagle Pass. The authorities 
have been iu secret communication with 
the Governor, and enough is known to 
warrant the assertion that the sheriff of 
Maverick county anticipates a raid from 
the Mexican side of the Rio Grande, aud 
is anxious for reinforcements. Captain 
Shuly, ot the Texas Raugers, has been tele
graphed lor all the troops at his disposal. 
The I nited States Marshal was also wired 
to arm for assistance. The raid is doubt
less for the capture of suspected criminals 
held at Eagle Pass, whom ihe American 
extradition agent refuses to surrender, in 
view of the recent ruling of the Secretary 
of State in the case of the trouble with the 
alleged train robbers. Of the prisoners 
being held one is accused by the authori
ties of murdering Manuel Rodriguez at 
San Agosa, Mexico, on the 7th inst. The 
deceased was shot early iu the morning,

1 live buckshot taking effect n the head aud 
upper part ot the body, causing death in 

; ten minutes in great agony. The murder- 
; ers were trailed to Piedras Niegras, where 

they crossed into Texas. Rodrigues was a 
prominent merchant and influential citizen, 
and his friends are determined to bring tlie 
accused to justice by force of arms, if
necessary.----

Cannot be Made a Citizen.
Washington, February 9.—Chong Woo 

Tsang, a native of China, appeared at the 
! clerk’s oflice to-day for the purpose of be

coming a citizen of the United States. He 
stated that he came here when he was 
fifteen years of age and has resided here 
continually since, excepting a short time 
he spent in China on a visit. He has been 
educated here, joined the Christian church, 
and desired to remain as a citizen of this 
country. The clerk decided that no relief 
conld be given him in consequence of the 
act of May Gth, 1882, which provides that 
1 hereafter no State court or court of the 
United States shall admit Chinese to citi
zenship.” --- -----

Memorial Services.
P h ila d elph ia , February 10.—At the 

Wendell Phillips' memorial services this 
evening in the Spring Garden Unitarian 
church, remarks were made by Robert M. 
Purvis, Miss Mary Grew and Edward M. 
Davis, co-workers with Phillips in the anti- 
slavery movement.

New  York, February 10.—A^memorial 
meeting of Wendell l’hillipps was held 
to-day iu the Shiloh Methodist Colored 
church. Many prominent abolitionists 
were present.

T he Horrors o f  War.
London, Februaiy 12.—A correspondent 

ut Suakun telegraphs that at last the heroic 
garrison at Sinkat have been butchered. 
For a fortnight, they have been eating roots 
aud tree leaves It was a feeble band in
deed which made a sortie to die amidst the 
rebel hordes. Tewfik Bey had harrangued 
his men, saying that by lighting they 
might save themselves, but by remaining 
they must die irom hunger in a few days, 
and flight was impossible. The men thus 
animated with Tewfik Bey’s spirit de
stroyed the military stores and magazines, 
filled their pouches with cartridges and 
issued forth G00 strong against the rebels. 
Osman Digma’s hordes rushed to the at
tack. Tewtik Bey and his men fought 
nobly, and for a long time they repulsed 
every attempt to break their ranks, but 
finally superior numbers prevailed, and 
with a rush the rebels burst through oue 
of the sides of the Egyptian square and a 
general massacre ensued. Not a soul es
caped. According to the latest reports 
there were only four sick men w*ho were 
unable to take part in the sortie, and they 
were spared by the rebels. Before the sor
tie a rebel Sheikh approached Sinkat and 
summoned Tewfik Bey to surrender, saying 
that his life would be spared. The garri
son answered defiantly, reviling the rebels. 
During the sortie women and children fol
lowed iu the rear of the soldiers. Large j 
numbers of the rebels were killed.

The rebels are now massing in the vicin- 
isy of Suakim. The Sinkat contingent 
have joined the main body and an attack 
on Suakim is believed to be imminent.

R e l i e f  Inspectors.
P ittsburg, February 13.—Major Gor

don and Captain Rose, U. S. officers sta
tioned at this point, received orders this 
morning to visit the cities and towns along 
the Ohio river and report what assistance 
was necessary for the sufferers by the 
floods. They leave this afternoon on a 
Government boat.

Storms Cripple the Wires.
Chicago, February 13.—The telegraph 

service was more completely crippled 
throughout the entire country this morn-

M ureter.
Milw aukee, February 10.— Jerry 

Stamold, 25 years old, day telegraph oper
ator at the Northwestern company's depot, 
shot Bridget Eagen , pastry cook at the de
pot restaurant, in the face to-night, and 
then tired into his own brain. They were 
walking on Huron street, uear Jackson, at 
the time of the tragedy, aud a girl em
ployed at the depot was but a few feet 
from them, but heard uo dispute. When 
found by the ]>oliee both were in the 
throes of death. They had been intimate 
aliout a year, and it is said htarnold was 
desperately in love with her and wanted 
her to marry him. But she felt that she 
did not love him enough for that, and 
he thought to kill her and himself too, 
which he accomplished. His antecedents 
are unknown. Her parents live in Big 
Bend, Waukesha county. Wisconsin. She 
has a married sister living here. She was 
about 24 years old. The sister of the mur
dered woman says the true cause of the 
tragedy was the fact that he was a Protest
ant aud she a Catholic, which prevented 
their marriage.

Death o f a Noted Editor.
New York, February 11.—The Hon. 

Thomas KinseJla, editor of the Brooklyn 
Eagle, died this afternoon after a twelve 
weeks sickness.

D ied.
Caldw ell, Idaho, February 9.—Cath- 

oart. who was fatally stabbed in an alter
cation here several days ago by one Jones,
died to-day. 
Citv.

Jones is under arrest in Boise

T he Northern Pacific  ( .and Grant.
Portland, Or., February 9.—At a spec

ial meeting of the Board of Trade this after
noon, representing $15,000.000 worth of 
property, a resolution was adopted calling 
on the Oregon Senators and representatives 
to oppose the forfeiture of the Northern 
Pacific land grant or any part of it.

Northern Pacif ic  Travel.
St. Paul , February 11.—Northern Pa

cific west bound travel is rapidly increas
ing; within ten days it has improved fifty 
per i-ient.. At the general office advices 
have been received from a special agent 
traveling in Colorado and Utah < mining re
gions that already the miner» are leaving 
for the Cœur d’Alene mines. There 
is every indication of a coming grand 
stampede within 30 days. The Northern 
Pacific company are starting a trail that 
will reduce the distance twenty-five 
miles from Belknap, as against the estab
lished route via. Rathdrum and Spokane 
Falls.

Confirmations.
Washington, February 11.—Henry D. 

Lyman, of Ohio, 2d Assistant Postmaster j 
General. Wm. Christy Wilson, of Louisi- j 
ana, Assayer of the Mint at New Orleans 
Thomas B. Knapp, Postmaster at Iowa j 
Falls, Iowa. Registers of land offices ! 
Myron H. McCord, of Waupun, Wisconsin, 
Henry Epperson, of LaCros.se, Wis., B. N.

ing than any previous time during the Johnson, of Fergus Falls, Minn., H. W. 
present winter. Wires have been borne i Lord, of Creelsburg, Dak. Carrie G. Bell,
down by frozen sleet in almost every direc
tion, and the only favoring feature is that 
the breaks, though numerous, are not wide 
in extent, as has been the case under sim
ilar conditions in former instances. Com
munication with New York, Baltimore 
and Washington has been opened, and aprospect for coal in that locality would re- anu . , . . .. .r r . . • general improvement is lookeu lorward to

. a  Z a  . — ■. .. ■ .  I m ill AA/1 A T  /I AH7T1 ”  “ _  .

time to come.

about the Scott liquor law during the ; tlijp. all should be willing to pay to
last Ohio campaign they are not going ___________________
to repeal it, but have put off their whisky Sail8 <or the o th er  s id e .
allies with a repeal of the local option Nkw York, February 13.-T he yueen

T h e  Ohio Democrats are studying on 
the problem how to divide the State into j 
Congressional districts, so that the Re
publicans cannot earn* any of them.

feature and promise to repeal the rest j of Tahita sailed for France to-day on the i Tbey find some trouble, and will have 
next time. steamer St. Laurent. more when their work is completed.

quire one to go upward instead of down. 
Near Glendale, in this Territory, hundreds 
of dollars have likewise been expended in 
searching for coal, in a shale, far removed, 
geologically speaking, from the horizon of 
the lignitie beds, where Rocky Mountain 
coal occurs.

In prospecting for petroleum, or coal oil, 
a knowledge of geological upheavals and 
axes of dislocation in the rocky strata, 
would have saved much capital in the oil i 
regions of the Eastern States, and else
where.

In boring artesian wells a thorough 
knowledge of the underlying formations Ls 
very essential, since certain beds of rock 
material are especially adapted to the pro- j 
duction of true artesian wells or springs of j 
water.

Salt brines occur in certain geological i

as the day advances. The western service 
is in very bad shape, though working 
through to the Pacific coast.

Sad D eath .
Galveston, February 12.—A special to 

the Neics from Whitesboro says : Hon.
James B. Davis. Representative in the 
Legislature from Lamar county, in a wild 
frenzy, supposed to lie caused by excessive 
drink, escaped from bis room in the Junc
tion Hotel late last night with nothing on 
his jierson but his undergarments. Every 
exertion was made to find him, but with
out avail till this morning, when his body 
was discovered stiff’ in death, lying on the 
ground about a mile from the depot.

Chicago  Grain Market.
Chicago, February . 3.—WHEAT steady, 

95] February ; 9G] March ; 102 j May.
CORN—Strong, higher ; 55 February ] 

6»} March; 60j May.
OATS—Firm; 3] March; 3ijMay.

Receiver of Public Moneys. Bayfield, Wis.

Utah L eg is la tu re .
Salt Lake, February 8.—The Utah 

Legislature, comprised exclusively of mo
nogamist Mormons, which has been iu 
session for four weeks, has passed but two 
unimportant bills. Being elected under 
the Edmunds' law the Utah Commission
ers anticipated that the legislature would 
enact laws placing the Territory in accord 
with the Government, but uotbing is lia
ble to occur to justify the anticipation.

Gov. Ramsey and Judge Carleton, the 
only members of the Commission present 
iu the Territory, are closely watching the 
situation, and the gentiles think the Com
mission will recommend as a substitute for 
the legislature a commission, or something 
equally effective lor taking the law-mak
ing power out of the hands of the Mor
mon church. It is conceded that the mo
nogamist Mormon legislators are subservi
ent to the church equally with the 
polygamists, and l>onnd to do the bidding 
of the leaders.

New P aper.
San Francisco, February 12.— The 

Daily Star Publishing Company, with a 
subscribed capital of $20,000, was incor
porated yesterday.

H eavy Rain  Storm.
Chicago, February 12.—It has been 

raiuing here all day and freezing as it fell, 
coating the sidewalks with ice to the depth 
of an iuch or more. The telegraph wires 
are heavily coated with sleet aud are badly 
demoralized in every direction. Reports 
to the Associated Press indicate that there 
is a serious meteorological disturbance 
throughout the territory between Omaha 
and Pittsburg, and Winnipeg and Memphis, 
and that there is a general mixed up con
dition of things. At Sioux City at G o'clock 
it was 4° lielow zero, while at DesMoines 
it was 18° above. At Chicago at this hour 
(midnight) it has stopped raiuing and is 
growing slightly colder.

Severe Storm.
Galveston, February 12.—The rain 

storm prevailing for several days developed 
this morning into a perfect tornado. At 2 
o’clock a strong southeast wind struck the 
city aud increased until 4 o’clock, when a 
tornado of no little fury swept over the 
southern portfor, doing considerable dam
age to property. A large amount of 
fencing was ruined. Train men say the 
storm extended iroui Taylor to Waco, and 
houses were blown down at both places.

Opera Festival.
Cincinnati February 11.—The opera 

festival began to-night at Music Hall with 
the oper of “Faust,” with Neillson, Scakhi, 
Campanina, Delpuente and Novara in the 
caste. Contrary to expectation the hall 
was crowded ; all the seats were occupied 
and several hundred standing. The audi
ence numbered nearly 4,500. The per
formance created almost unbounded en
thusiasm. Neillsou and Scalchi receiving 
the largest share of applause. A novelty 
in the chapel scene was the introduction of 
a great organ, producing a fine effect. The 
main part of the auditorium was lighted 
with electric lights, the stage with gas and 
the corridors with headlights.

.Slock Market.
New York, February 12.—Governments 

weaker for 4’s. Railways continue firm. 
Stocks opened slightly lower on account of 
the talk of liquidation by variou* pools, 
export gold, etc., but before 11:30 buying 
orders made the market strong and higher 
and the strength continued almost through
out the day. An advance of •] to 2J was 
recorded. Late in the day the old beat- 
party made a vigorous raid on the market. 
Union Pacific was the favorite point of at
tack and was forced 1] to 92, and closed 
weak. Compared with yesterday prices 
are down ] to 1, except Oregon Transcon
tinental, which is a fraction higher.

The Post says: It is well understood 
that Vanderbilt, having largely diminished 
his holding in the eastern trunk lines a 
year ago, is now reinvesting his capital in 
western stocks, and in a short time he 
will be more largely interested in stocks 
in the north and northwest than anything 
else. So far as Northern Pacific is con
cerned we have private and trustworthy 
information from Washington to the effect 
that the Pacific Railway and 1’uhJic Land 
Committee, to which has been referred the 
several bills hostile to the Pacific roads, 
are not inclined to deal unjustly with 
those properties, uor allow themselves to 
be made use of by Wall street speculators’ 
inroads upon Pacific stocks. It is believed 
that the temper of both Houses has exper
ienced a decided change since the question 

! of land grant forfeiture, etc., has been ex
amined and both sides heard. The opin
ion of disinterested and unprejudiced per
sons is that no hostile demons .ration will 

i be enacted by Congress.
----- -----

Mining Stocks.
New York, February 12.— there was a 

moderate business in mining shares to-day 
and prices were strong. Green Mountain 
advanced to 2 ; Horn Silver, firm at Gj ; 
Iron Silver, 2.05; Robinson, 38(«39; 
Sonora. 10; Maryland Coal, 14; Bui wer, 
2.10: Belle Isle. 45f« 55; Harlem, G8.

Money Market.
N ew York, February 12.—The money 

market is easy at 1 if" 2 ; prime mercan
tile paper, 46* 51 : sterliug exchange und 
bankers’ bills, strong, at 485)} ; sterling 
exchange demand, 488.]

-----------------------î i ^  -

F in a n c ia l .  *
Washington, February 12.—The sup 

ply of one dollar notes is exhausted and 
the two’s are nearly so. Treasurer Wy
man to-day received from an Ohio bank 
two packages purporting to contain $1,000 
each. One was found to be $530 short 
and the other contained two pieces of tlaa- 
nel.


